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So . . . You’ve gotten first chair, what about last? It’s been a momentous snow year and there is no better
way to cap it off than to finish the Season strong. Make the most of the end of the ski season this Spring
and fit in more soft turns and warm days on mountain before the season’s gone. At Vail, finishing strong
means warm sun-drenched days spent exploring endless Five Star Grooming in Vail’s legendary Back
Bowls, capped off with afternoon apres delight in the lively village. Finish strong in Vail with big Spring
events like Taste of Vail, Pink Vail and the grand finale, Spring Back To Vail. Spring is almost here and it’s
time to soak up the best time of year in a place like nothing on earth.

Taste of Vail—April 3-April 6—Taste of Vail is
an idea, a platform for promoting the Vail lifestyle
via the community s ever evolving food and beverage assets. Taste of Vail showcases more than 30 of
Vail’s finest chefs and restauranteurs alongside the
owners and winemakers from nearly 50 of the
country’s top wineries. www.tasteofvail.com
Spring Back to Vail—April 11-April 14—Spring
Back to Vail returns to celebrate the end of the
season with a four-day festival of concerts, onmountain events, apres parties and more. Gov’t
Mule will be kicking off the festivities with a free
concert at Ford Park on Friday, April 12 at 6:00
PM. In addition to Gov’t Mule SPTV 2019 will
feature a to-be-announced headliner on Saturday,
April 13. The unique Spring mountain tradition of
donning costumes and skimming across icy water is
back for yet another year in Vail for the 17th Annual World Pond Skimming Championships on
Sunday, April 14.
GoPro Mountain Games—June 6-June 9—This
annual celebration of athletes, arts and music with 3
nights of free concerts will bring people of all ages
and abilities to participate in fishing, kayaking, SUP,
rafting, climbing, mountain biking, road cycling,
trail running, disc golf, DockDogs, yoga, photography and more. In addition to over $120,000 in
cash prizes Yeti will provide all 1st place podium
finishers with a Yeti Panga 50 Duffel.

Colorado Snowsports Museum- Located in
the Vail Village Transportation Center. Come
celebrate this great adventure and experience
the history of Colorado snowsports. Open daily
from 10 AM to 6 PM with an interactive skiing
and snowboarding history display and unique
gift items.
www.museum@snowsportsmuseum.org
Walking Mountains Science Center—three
locations to provide locals and visitors from
pre-k to gray with opportunities to explore nature, gain a scientific understanding and learn
about the many wonders of our mountain environment through science and sustainability programs including nature walks and hikes, Nature
at Night Campground programs and evening
beaver pond tours. The Vail Nature Center is
a 1940’s homestead perched between a mountain meadow and the forested bank of Gore
Creek houses the Vail Nature Center. The seven-acre facility is a tranquil gem to explore the
web of trails along Gore Creek or come inside
to learn from the exhibits and knowledgeable
staff of Walking Mountains. Visit
www.walkingmountains.org for information on
all programs offered.
EPIC Pass on sale now for
2019/20 season! Check the different and new options that may be
a good fit for you!

Spring Time Fun Time

Make memories this Spring in Vail. This time of year, Vail boasts
warmer, sun-filled days that inspire and excite you, whether you’re
skiing all day or exploring Vail Village. Must do family activities
include skating at Arrabelle Square in Lionshead Village, Activities
at Adventure Ridge like snow tubing, ski biking and Forest Flyer.
Play at Pirate Ship Park with 3 deck levels, climbing nets, swings,
picnic tables and more, Scenic walks along Gore Creek which
traverses the Vail valley from east to west and runs directly
through the town of Vail.

VAIL RUN OWNERS—BE AWARE AND BEWARE!
Vail Run Resort has learned that so-called “transfer”, “relief”, or “rescue” companies are soliciting some of our timeshare owners to participate in their programs. The initial solicitation often comes in the form of a letter or email directing the owner to call to avoid a planned increase in maintenance fees or participate in a program that may eliminate the owner’s maintenance fees altogether.
When the owner calls, she or he may be invited to attend a pitch meeting (often
at a local hotel or restaurant) to discuss the transfer company’s “100% guaranteed” solution. The owner may be asked to pay a large upfront fee (positioned
as a fee to cover title and other expenses associated with the sale). In many situations the transfer company will not commit to a date by which the timeshare
will be transferred or explain what steps it will take to transfer ownership.
What do you need to know?
-Get the offer details (i.e. what are the fees/costs, what will the company do for
those fees, what entity/person will assume ownership, is the a background
check of the new owner of your timeshare, when will the timeshare be transferred out of your ownership, will you be responsible for next year’s maintenance fees, etc.) and ask them to put these details in the contract. Consider consulting an attorney.
-Be very skeptical of any upfront fees. Ideally, you should not pay any fee before a
contract is signed and your ownership has actually been transferred and accepted by Vail Run Resort.
-Be wary - do not assume that a particular company is reputable simply because
they claim to have received industry awards or other recognition.
- Visit www.VailRunResort.com - Our website has our requirements for transferring deeds to new owners, we check backgrounds on potential owners and
they must sign a purchase agreement for the property.

